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Abbey Snook—Body Shop
Alicia Hoddle
AutoPro Clare
Bec Klem’s Cleaning
Bill and Peggy Gebhardt
Bodhi Zen, Jamestown
Body Shop at Home with Angela Torchio
Bon Accord Hotel
Britt’s Beauty Bar—Jamestown
Bullrush
Bunnings, Gawler
Burra Hotel
Burra Tyres
Catchlove Family
Celia & Robbie Sullivan
Chloe’s House of Hair
Chris Rowe
Clare Garden Centre
Clare Valley Toyota
Cook-O-Burra
CMV Trucks Adelaide
Cunningham Family
David Stevenson
GE Renewable Energy
Glitter in the Paddock
Inky Soda
Iris & Wool
Judy Bruce
Keith Mitchell Theatre—Port Pirie
Laura Wedding
Lesley Wallis
Little E
Little Print Farm
Magpie & Stump Hotel
Mark & Kay Flynn
Mark West Finance Broker
Oppys IGA
Parky’s Hardware
Paulettes
Pikes Wines

Pinks Mitre 10
Remede Wellness Massage
Regional Council of Goyder
Sandy Frith—Body Shop
Skags & Deb Scaglione—Middle Pub Clare
SC Heinrich & Sons
Taylors Wines
Terry White Chemist—Burra
Tess Tiver
Thamm’s White Hart Garage
That Country Store—Burra
Tim Veen
Troy & Louise Edwards
Tupperware with Jo
Woodhill Way
Yasmin Millward
Yellowie Retreat

Cash
Donations
AGL Energy
Burra Picnic Races
Mark West Loan Market
Neoen
Ray White Clare
Bon Accord Social Club
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

DIARY DATES
Aug
17-19 SAPSASA Soccer
19 Choir @ Jamestown
19 Whole school
ASSEMBLY
19 Casual Day:
Beanies for Cancer
22-26 Book Week
26 Book Week Parade
25 Practice Show Day
29 Yr 3-6 Hot Shot
Tennis @ Clare
29-31 10/11 International
Science Fair
31 Choir Concert @
Pt Pirie

Sept
1-3
1
3-4
5
6-8
7

SRC CASUAL DAY
Gold Coin Donation

FRIDAY 19TH August

Beanies for Cancer

Date: 18th August 2022

8

9

Adelaide Shows:
Steers
SAPSASA Athletics
@ Burra
10/11 International
Science Fair
PAT testing starts
Adelaide Show:
wethers & goats
Yr 3/4 reading @
Neigh-Burra
World of Maths

SCHOOL
CLOSURE

10/11 Exeat Weekend
19 Choir Concert
Adelaide

Next week is Book Week and we are very excited about our dress-up day
on Friday. Please enjoy the fun and excitement of the day by donning a
costume and parading as your favourite book character. Thank you to
Jess Tiver, Lisa O’Connor and Noelene LeVagueresse, not just for all their
fabulous work in the library but also for organising a wonderful Book Week
competition. Entries are due in tomorrow so it is not too late to design a
new cover for a book nominated for this year’s Children’s Book of the Year
Award.
Notes have gone home this week to the families of students competing in
the SAPSASA Athletics Carnival to be held in Burra in Week 6. We are
looking for volunteers for this event to help with canteen and events. If you
are able to help and do not have a child competing, please contact the
front office on 8892 2007. All help is greatly appreciated.
Thank you for the parent support for our Pupil Free Day on Monday. Staff
appreciated the time to learn more about how to assist individual students
and were able to develop some clear learning goals for those with
additional needs. We are fortunate to have a very caring and hardworking staff and this valuable time allowed them to plan for how best to
accommodate all students.
I would like to remind parents that the School Survey closes at the end of
next week. A link to this survey should have gone to your email address but
some people have been finding it in their clutter and junk files. If you have
any difficulty with finding the link, please head to our Facebook page
where it has been posted for your convenience.
A massive thank you again to Fiona and her team of helpers for running
such a fun quiz night. A fantastic night was had by all and some excellent
money raised. Thank you to the community for their support.
Finally, congratulations to Kristel Smiley who has been selected as a
member of the Board of Educators SA, a multi-functional organisation that
supports all educators and Educational Associations. Kristel is the youngest
member of this board and we are very fortunate to have her working for
us in this capacity.
I look forward to seeing as many of you as possible at the
assembly tomorrow.

Alicia Hoddle

From the Deputy Principal

Mr Morgan Randall

Barnyard Talk—show time

The importance of aspiration – Tertiary study post school.
Every student is entitled to have finished their senior secondary education discovering and developing their own capabilities, strengths and
aspirations. If our young people are to thrive, they also need to be ready
to capitalise on the economic opportunities in South Australia, Australia
and internationally. Increasingly, Universities today are committed to
working closely with industry and employers to ensure degree level qualifications respond to changing needs, particularly in emerging industries
such as healthy ageing, space, Artificial Intelligent, creative arts, and
cybersecurity.
Developing a learner profile - an understanding of one’s aspirations for the future; is a living realisation of the capabilities of the 21st century student. This is becoming more and more important to
industry and employers, and is beginning to feature more prominently as part of entry into tertiary
study. The River Journey program that took place recently at BurraCS was a forum for students to
continue this path of exploration. The aim - to raise aspirations of students to enter Higher Education. Funded by the Higher Education Participation and Partnerships Program (HEPPP), the Education Pathways Team worked with students from 7-12 to encourage them to consider Higher Education, and to examine pathways and opportunities for future success! We look forward to seeing
families of students in Year’s 9-12 attend this year’s SACE Information Evening, to continue this important conversation.

Teaching & Learning Coordinator

This year the year 9 agriculture students have been working with 5 Boer goats provided by Bon Chevon to
prepare them for the Royal Adelaide show.
Jessica Haydon We took this opportunity to learn about the goats digestive systems and how to judge a goat
and also their behavioural aspects. I took time and care to work with my goat ‘Spud’ to make him calm and to
teach him how to walk on the lead. I’ve spent many weeks bonding with him and forming a connection so I can
successfully show him in the Adelaide show without problems. I have enjoyed working with my goat at lunch
time where I get to wash, groom and lead him.

Reagan VanGasteren I have liked learning how to lead Finch as its not something
that I would normally do. I have enjoyed learning about their nutrition and how to
make them put on weight ready for the show.
Jed Devine: Its been a great experience trying to get the goats used to people and
walking on demand. It has been learning how to dress Harrold for the show.

Mrs Kerrie Duke

Numeracy: Subitising & Extending the use of Ten Frames— Remember the 10 frames article back
in Term 1? It went a bit like this
The ten frame supports your child to make connections between counting, adding and subtracting.
The use of the objects in the frame visually helps your child with:
-

developing counting skills
quick recall of patterns to a number
a strong understanding of the numbers to ten.

Use objects in the squares to create games around counting, adding and subtracting to 10. The
objects can be arranged in different ways to represent different numbers.
You can use any small objects, such as pebbles or pieces of lego.

Subitising is recognising the number of things without counting. This is a remarkable skill that develops from a very young age.
To quote the NRICH website:
"Very young babies can not only tell the difference between one and two but also between large numbers
of dots when there are twice as many in one group, as with 16 and 8 (Sarama and Clements, 2009). Young
children also have powerful visual memories and some may find it easier to remember images than words:
three-year-olds can recognise three things, although they may not say the word. Subitising can help children
to build images for numbers, to visualise and to learn number facts. For instance, most four-year-olds readily
learn to recognise five dots on a dice, which helps them to understand the cardinal value or 'howmanyness'
of five, which they can link to the word and symbol for 5. Structured images like this also help children to
begin to see numbers inside numbers, for instance seeing four and one within five."
From <https://nrich.maths.org/14004>

Jasmin Ross I have enjoyed working with Craig and learning how to handle and wash him. Craig is getting
better at walking on the lead, and is starting to lead the group when we take them for walk.
Abbie Mirtschin. I have enjoyed working with Vincent and learning how to lead a and groom a goat. It has
been a pleasure to have been given the opportunity to have the responsibility of looking after the goats this
year.
Show Sheep
This year some of our year 9,10, & 11 Ag students have been working with wethers, 5 from our own school
farm and 5 donated by Springvale North. This week we received our side sample results back and were able
to select our 2 pens of 3 wethers to send to the Royal Adelaide Show. We also had success with the fleece
judging, receiving 2nd place in our zone. These fleeces are judged from last year’s show sheep, this
enables a result before the start of the show and allows the fleeces to be on display with ribbons.

Barnyard Talk

In the Classroom
Mrs Henry’s Year 9 Business and Economics class - visiting the Regional Council of Goyder with
CEO David Stevenson.

Our Ag Students have been keeping a journal as part of their studies and show preparation.
Sarah who is working with the steers has shared a snippet of her reflections in the journal.

Wednesday 15th June – Today we attached the rope to the nose dog and tucked

As people, resources, finances, and information produce social, economic, political and environmental complexities; our community needs enterprising individuals who can make informed
decisions about our collective future.

them into the halter, this allows to have a strong control of the animal. Nosedogs are
used as a hand break if the animal starts to get out of control. We walked them
around, I held the ropes how you should but didn’t have any pressure on the nosedog
as they were not used to it just yet. At the start they threw their heads around but
then eventually settled down. We walked the steers to the pig pen and back, we tied
them up brushed them all over their body for around 10 minutes and then walked back
to the pig pen, around the big paddock and then we took them back to their pen and
let them go.

The Year 9’s this term are focussing on being ambassadors for Burra. They are visiting the key financial business drivers for the area; solar power, tourism and agriculture - to learn about development and our region’s future. Students will project manage a proposal to council later this
term, on a possible future development!

Friday 17th June – We walked the steers down the bike track and then back up to
Sir Torrens. 13 month
South Devon Steer

the school, it was much easier to walk them in a new environment because they got to
explore new places but they also had to trust us, the handlers, because we’re the
only thing they are used to. We stopped by the kindy and all the kindy kids got excited
to see 2 cows and wonder what we were doing with them.

Burra Community School Invites you to join us for
our PRACTICE SHOW
Come along to our Practice Show to see the animals our senior
Agriculture students have been working with to take to the Royal
Adelaide Show.

Library Happenings

Where: Top Oval

When: 25th August 2022

Time: 1:50-2:30

We're getting excited about Book Week in the Library! Here's a little sneak
peek at what to expect throughout the week.
The dress up parade is always a favourite BUT there will be lots to do in the
library too. Students have already guessed which book they think will be the
winner of "Picture Book of the Year 2022" and "Early Childhood Book of the
Year 2022".
Sneak Peak

The winners will be announced this Friday! We will have a Book Kahoot for
students in Years 4-9 and Dream Catcher Craft with a nature theme. There will be various
character guessing competitions and even a "match the teacher to their favourite book" activity. We ask that
students get amongst the activities and enjoy a week of everything BOOKS!
Unfortunately, The Splash Theatre Company was unable to perform this year due to the difficulties of COVID.

"Tuesday Book Craft"

has remained a popular offering.

We created rainbow fish using a weaving technique. This was based on the book, Rainbow Fish by Marcus
Pfister. Last week we made little pigeons based on Mo Williem's book, "Don't let the Pigeon Drive the Bus".

FOR SALE
Isa
Brown
Point of lay chickens
$25 each
Contact the Front Office to
order
88922007

Canberra Update
It has been a busy but highly successful year for the Canberra Fundraising families making the most
of all fundraising opportunities.
Melissa Cooper has done an amazing job the past few months organising wood cutters, deliveries
etc to which have raised a whopping $11,000. Thank you so much Mel for all your time and effort. Special mention must also go to Vicki Van Gasteren for her help with use of bottle depot, shuttle containers and splitting wood. Also

thanks

to Simon

& Andrea Rowe, Nick and Kate
And lastly thankyou to families and stu-

SAPSASA Basketball
On Thursday 10th August BCS took 2 teams over to Balaklava for SAPSASA Basketball. Despite
the wintry conditions both teams managed to make the first set of finals. School athletes from all
over our region demonstrated sportsmanship and friendship throughout the carnival.
A huge shout out to Digger

Thompson

Edwards

Bavistock in lending her experience of super coach.

for being star Referees and Kelly

We also thank

our

wonderful parents who

shared the responsibility of scoring games and supporting their students for the day.

Wadlow for use of their properties to cut the wood.
dents who have spent countless hours and Sundays helping Mel with the cutting, loading and de-

Thank you
Miss Bruhn for such a great job
organising everyone.

livering of wood. An enormous effort by all.

Fiona Cunningham recently organised along with her committee of parents, a very successful Trivia
Night held at the Burra Town Hall. Fiona did a brilliant job as Trivia Master and kept the crowd under
control. The turnout was fantastic, and many wonderful items were auctioned on the evening by
Geoff Schell of Ray White Clare. Thankyou Fiona and your team for all your hard work in organising this event. It raised approximately $8,000 and we couldn’t have done it without all the generous
donations by businesses and individuals.

and Louise

School Netball News
On Thursday the 28th of July the 9/10 Net ball team travelled to Kapunda for the knockout carnival. The day consisted of 5 rounds against various teams in the Mid-North. All of the girls played
well, showed great sportsmanship and represented our school. We would like to give a big

thankyou

to Leanne

Stockman

for scoring and Emily

Schuppan

for umpiring on the day,

as well as, helping transport the girls on the day. Overall the team had won big wins and enjoyed
the sport and the sun!

Game 1: Horizon 11 – Burra 14
Game 2: Balaklava 34 – Burra 6
Along with general fundraising efforts we have been so generously supported by the following businesses who have given cash donations to help our Canberra kids along.
AGL Energy, Burra Picnic Races, GE Renewable Energy, Mark West Loan Market, Ray White Clare
Valley, Bon Accord Social Club.
We are so lucky to have such an amazing community of families, students and businesses who
have shown so much support for our Canberra students. We thank you all so very much !!

Game 3: Clare 26 – Burra 2
Game 4: Kapunda 26 – Burra 3
Game 5: Riverton 2 – Burra 21

